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Research Question: Could Augmented Reality Aid in Reducing Consumerism?



Why are we asking about consumerism?

• 24% of the food produced for 
human consumption is wasted

• 28% of people overeat

• The consumption problem 
extends beyond food

• In other contexts, satisfying 
consumers is not a priority

• 28% of individuals are 
malnourished

How do we stop such daunting extremes?

We desire things, want money to buy them, but only need a fraction
Is there an art for letting go?



Limitless Ways To Go About It?



Food movements



The Ugly Fruit



Guerilla 
movements



Permaculture



… and then there is technology …

Augmented reality (AR) seems to be developing in leaps and 
bounds, both in the corporate world and the service sector



Product 
development



From To



Why AR & consumerism?

AR appears to present significant opportunities beyond 
manufacturing, at an individual and societal level as well



We access information though our five senses



We consume with our senses



We eat with 
our senses



The year is 20018



“The next 
menu”



Exploring food with our emotional being: 
“oysters taste better when the eater listens to ocean sounds”

“Sounds of the Sea”



Research Question: Could Augmented Reality Aid in Reducing Consumerism?
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Food consumption
Research in progress

50+ visitors & informal discussions

Initial feedback

All ages and genders open to the possibility

-> parents imagined how might use it

-> only one person thought would not

Complexity of eating influenced by:

-> culture, values, social contexts, preferences

-> multi-sensory perceptions

-> attitudes, environment, behaviours

-> context awareness vs. judgement

Blocking in addition/instead of augmenting?

Infuse healthy choices with craved flavours



Scenario 1



Scenario 1



Scenario 1



Scenario 1



How would it work?

Scenario 1



We access information though our five senses



Vision is our most dominant sense
"Focusing on visual tasks makes us deaf to our surroundings”



“Seeing red food elicits expectations of sweet taste, 
while green evokes sour”

“Correspondence between shape and flavour:
•milk chocolate is associated with soft, cloud-like shapes 
•more bitter dark chocolate with the sharp and angular”





“Potato chips perceived as being both crisper 
and fresher when either the overall sound 
level was increased, or when just the high-
frequency sounds were selectively amplified.“

“Pitch can alter the taste and aroma of food, e.g., 
bittersweet candy cinder toffee ranked as: 
• more bitter while listening to the low pitch of 

brass music
• sweeter when listening to the high pitch of a 

tinkling piano” 

“A Limoges porcelain cap amplifies the 
popping bubbles of Grande Cuvée”

“Sonic 
seasoning 

= 
modulating 
flavor with 

music”



“Eating yogurt with heavier 
cutlery improves its flavor 
ratings and makes it seem 
more expensive”

“correspondences 
between 

shape and flavor”



There is an app even for smell and taste



“The vocktail digitally 
simulates distinct tastes, 

smells, and colors to create 
new virtual flavors or 

augment existing flavors in 
order to achieve the ideal 

concoction, without 
physically mixing beverages 

and ingredients”



“Salt or sugar 
can be delivered 

in a virtual 
manner without 

health 
drawbacks”



Might 
be 

achievable

Scenario 1



What would 
it mean for 

parents? 



Scenario 2



Scenario 2





How 
about 
food?



“Zellner and the Monell Chemical Senses Center are working to optimize 
environmental sensory cues to encourage healthy eating in a Philadelphia school 
lunch program”

“Spence is working with Ferran Adrià’s Alícia Foundation using music in a hospital 
outside Barcelona to improve eating experiences for children whose appetites have 
diminished due to chemotherapy”



• AR could mediate and modulate our 
perceptions of food

• Multisensory associations may 
facilitate tailoring food intake and 
making it palatable to those with 
health conditions

• AR sensory cues could change the 
eating experience

• AR may encourage eating that we 
need rather than that we want 

With AR, our food consumption may 
become more sustainable

• Technology deniers prefer “the old-
fashioned” way

• AR could have negative implications, 
especially for children and other 
populations at risk

•

AR could reduce consumerism but at 
the expense of thriving social diseases



The ar of letting go
Food consumption

Research in progress

-> complex dilemmas when used 
by children/populations at risk 

What might protect these 
populations from being swept 

away by the “unreal real”?

-> only one person thought would 
not adopt

What would it take to 

change their opinion? 

What do you think?
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